Middle School PTO Holiday Wish List
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Raptors
Mr. Massar

tissues
hand sanitizer
note cards
(index)
dry erase
markers
pens & pencils
lifesaver mints
highlighters
post it notes

Mr. Buckwalter

tissues
iTunes gift card
expo
markers/erasers
pencils
colored pencils
clipboards
iTunes gift card
tissues

Mr. Smith

envelopes
tissues
pencils
highlighters
pens
whiteboard
markers
expo wipes
colored pencils
stylus pens
hand sanitizer

Mrs. Figueroa

black sharpies
black dry erase
markers
colored dry
erase markers
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tissues
hard candy
pencil top
erasers
stickers
Clorox wipes
iTunes gift card
pencils

Coyotes
Mrs. Herr

Mrs. Hines

Miss Hoffman

hard candy
dum-dum
lollipops
expo markers
sharpies
magnets
tissues
stickers
iTunes gift card
colored pencils
erasers – pencil
top
pencils
fine tipped
markers
Stickersmotivational
“Happy
Birthday” pencils
Kleenex
Lysol wipes
hand sanitizer
“fun” band aids
glue sticks
colored copier
paper
tissues (without
aloe)
amazon gift card
pencils
playing cards
math games
double sided
tape
$10.00 gift cards
to various
places (used for
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raffle items)
black expo
markers (prefer
bullet tip)
Mrs. Miller

iTunes gift card
tissues
kid scissors
football
soccer ball
small ball
thick colored
expo markers
eraser pencil
toppers
tissues

Grizzlies
Ms. Pheasant

different sizes
post it notes
colored, thin
sharpie markers
expo dry erase
markers (all
Colors)
tissues
Lysol wipes
sentence strips
incentive
stickers

Mr. Binder

iPad styluses
pencils
Starlite mints
tissues
highlighters
pencil top
erasers
Jolly Ranchers
stickers (smaller
than a dime in
size)

Mr. Wilver

tissues
hand sanitizer
Clorox wipes
white
construction
paper
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sharpies
markers (to
color)
colored pencils
life saver mints
pens

Mr. Franchina

Mrs, Litz

30-Second
Elements Book
editor Eric Scerri
Gallium
The Structure of
Scientific
Revolutions 50th
Anniversary
Edition by
Thomas Kuhn
Post it notes
Clorox wipes
hand sanitizer
tissues
stickers
band aids
colored pens
Pencils
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Rockets
Miss Frentz

Pencil top
erasers
tissues
hand sanitizer
stapler
highlighters
pencils
motivational
posters
composition
books
dry erase
markers
(multicolored)
card stock
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Mr. Short

pencils
tissues
stickers
Post-its
colored pencils
colored markers
erasers
scotch tape

Miss Barnhart

sharpies
card stock
fun band aids
graphic novels
tissues
colored
highlighters
colored paper
colored sticky
notes
pilot G2 .07
pens

Mrs. Deibert

pencils
flower
seeds/bulbs
cap erasers
plastic sheet
protectors (100)
acrylic paints
markers for
posters
sharpies
Expo markers
bingo
chips/games
colored Pencils

Sharks
Mr. Binkley

Colored Markers
Toy Football
Toy Basket ball
Toy Soccerball
Tissues
Hand Sanitizer
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Mrs. Garber

Stylus for iPad
colorful expo
markers
scotch tape
small scissors

Mr. Cotchen

Expo markers
Expo Erasers
poster board
markers/colored
pencils
glue
sticks/scissors
post it / notes
scotch tape

Mrs. Hitz

chart paper
hand Sanitizer
stapler
3-hole punch
tape
dispenser/tape
pencils
tissues
Expo markers
post its
notebook
dividers

Mrs. Mason
pens
tissues
classroom
prizes
felt marker pens
tissues
color expo
markers
Stapler

Timberwolves
Mr. Remington

3 in 1 plant
probes

< $10

Find
online for
Search 3 in one
under
plant probe on
$10 or at
Amazon
local box
stores
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digital
thermometers

Mr. Gies

Mr. Martin

Mrs. Flury

< $10

Find
online for
under
$10 or at
local box
stores

Search online for
Digital
Thermometer
(Precision
Cooking Instant
Probe is fine)

Nice Stylus (size
of a pencil)
Colored Pencils
Markers
Expo markers
red pens
inexpensive
magnets
Wolf themed
items
foreign coins
(change) for
rewards
Colored Pencils
Sharpie
markers
8-notebook
dividers w/ clear
colored tabs
headphones for
iPad (that does
not insert in
ears)
big box tissues
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Cougar
Orange
Mrs. Wehr

tissues
post it notes
pencils
colored pens for
a teacher to
correct papers
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Mrs. Rice

pencils
erasers
sharpies
dry erase
markers
glue sticks
Kleenex
markers
pens
highlighters

Miss O'Harra

tissues
black dry erase
markers
masking tape
colored pencils
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Cougar Black
Mrs. Spangler
box of tissues
pencil topper
erasers
Mr. Kindred

Expo markers
Expo board
eraser
colored pencils
regular pencils
tissues
black pens
blue pens

Miss Brown

pencils
post its
note cards
expo markers
tissues
pencil top
erasers
sharpie markers
highlighters
Grade 8 novels
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Mr. Kuter

Miss Shelpman

tissues
Expo markers
hand sanitizer
Papermate Ink
Joy pens
Expo chisel tip
dry erase
markers
iPad stylus
letter size
laminating
pouches 3 mil
Post-It flags/
page markers
tissues
Clorox wipes
erasers
timers

Misc.
Departments
Counselors
Mrs. Waiter

tissues
Jolly Ranchers
Winter Green
Lifesavers
pencil cases
with 3 hole
punch for
binders

Mrs. Garrison

tissues
Starbursts
Jolly Ranchers
post it notes

Mrs. Dorwart
Jolly Ranchers
tissues
pencil cases
with 3 hole
punch for
binders
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Life Skills
Mrs. Groff

timers
colored pens
hand sanitizer
post it notes
glue sticks
tissues
magnets
hard candy
i stickers
classroom
prizes

Unified Arts
Mr. Howey

tissues
hand sanitizer
Rico 2.5
saxophone
reeds
Rico 2.5 clarinet
reeds
sharpie markers

Mrs. Walters

pencils
dish towels
(wash)
dish towels
(dry)
tissues
paper towels
aluminum foil
dish soap
hand soap
Lysol wipes
post it notes

Mrs. Farrell

iTunes gift cards
tissues
Clorox wipes
tissues
hand sanitizer
envelopes
(standard letter)
Expo markers
hand sanitizer
manila file folder
ultra fine sharpie
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Mrs. Leach

tissues
hand sanitizer

Mr. Mathias

band aids
Kleenex
sharpies
K'NEX (used or
new)

Mrs. Myer

smarties
Jolly Ranchers
tissues
pencil toppers

Mrs. Ott

Socks – ankle
Lysol wipes

Mrs. Hernley

Mrs. Madonna

Bright Expo
markers
hand sanitizer
bright pens
paper plates

Main Office
Mrs. Hauck

Pop-up Post-Its
tissues
Lysol wipes

Mr. Popejoy

Mrs. Stroup

Post-It notes
tissues
Cards-blank,
thank you,
sympathy
pocket packs of
tissues
Ladies size
small underwear
Men’s size small
underwear
tide pen
Chapstick
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